A New Model for Catalyzing Translational Science: The Early Stage Investigator Mentored Research Scholar Program in HIV Vaccines


HVTN/CHAVI NHP ESI Program

As of July 2014, the 14 scholars had...

- 29 first-author publications; 74 co-authored publications
- 64 abstracts resulting from their project results
- 1 patent pending
- 24 independent grants totaling $6.2 million & an additional $23.1 million in co-investigator awards
- One scholar received the Presidential Award for Early Career Scientists
- 13 currently involved in clinical trials research; 1 academic training position
2016 NHP ESI Program

New program announcement

Year 1: K01 mechanism for scholars


Subsequent FOA for Leadership Group:

Plans for HVTN/NPRC/CFAR collaboration

-R Paul Johnson, MD (Emory CFAR and NPRC),
Andrew Lackner PhD (Penn CFAR/Tulane NPRC)
Questions/comments

michael_keefer@urmc.rochester.edu